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.THE

OWNER PLEDGED ÏO
PUSH HIN4SELF TO THE
LIMIT TO ENSURE
APOSTROPHEWOULD
BECOME ONE OF THE
FINEST VESSELS AFLOAÏ'

Consider for a moment this yacht's name:
Apctstropbe. On the one hand, it is an omission or
something missing. Considering how long this yacht r.vas
missing from her or'vner's life, the name seems cleverly
apprópriate. The design contract fbr this 40 metre trideck. which launched in spring 2013, was signed in 2007
and Moran Yacht & Ship helped the owner contÍact its
build to Hakvoort Sl.ripyard in The Netherlands in 2008.
Five years is a long time to wait.
The wait. however, is a key part of the yacht's subtext.
Knowing he wanted to step up from his 20 metre motor
yacht, the owner began to research, He considered a

ideas for elaborate design and quality of finish. Then he
hunted down Kismefs designers, Pascale Reymond ancl
Anclreq, Langton, of Reymond Langton Design in the UK.

'He wanted an exteÍior that was hlghly contemporary

and curvaceous,' Reymond says, noting that sometimes
those words are used in opposition. In developing the
design vocabulary, recurring themes emerged: round, like
the glass art pieces he collects, and curvaceous. as in the
geometry of art deco. As we explored the ideas of surfàces
and materials, it was clear the only thing he was inteÍested
in restricting was the size oíthe vessel. Every sugÉlestion by

yacht size that wor-r1d fulfill his family's cruising

the design team for interror and exterior was accepted,
regardless of cost,' says Langton. 'He said he did not

requirements, 'family use' being the key words for this
private yacht rather than quantity of rooms or toy-carrylng

envisage making a yacht of this pedigree more than once
and if he was going to do it, he was going to do it right.'

In his search for inspiration he fbund the

During the keel-laying ceremony, recalls Hakvoort's
Esther Lucas, 'The owner referred to the project as his
baby and pledged to push himself to the limit to ensure
Apostrophe would become one of the finest vessels

capacity.

aesthetic he was looking fbr in the 2007 68 ntetre Kismet
and the 2005 18 metre Flying Eagle, and, in fact, was able
to spend some time aboard Kismet, which cemented his
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.REGARDLESS

OF
ITS SIZE, IT IS BY
FAR T}.IE MOST

LAVISH AND
EXACTING YACHT
HAKVOORÏ HAS
EVER BUILT'
afloet,' It \\'-as a philosoph), the Hakvoort family could
appreciate and in fact it became a dÍiving focus of tl-re
project. The design began in 2007 and the keel rvas laid
in 2008 just as an unfbreseen economic collzrpse was

spreading around the globe. Eventually its tentacles
reached both the shipyard and Aposh'ophe's os,ner.
Lucas recalls: All the boat lruilders in Northern Europe
began hearing the same stoÍy of the sl-rrinking economy.
Requests for bicls clried up. Cllstomers were askrng for
shortcLrts on their existing projects, stopping work to sell
half-finished boats, or in some [cases] vu,alleing as'ay from

the project.' An uncertain time for high

and aclded a bulbous bou, to reduce resistance. In trials.
the yacht achier.ed 13.3 knots. There was also the orl,ner's
vu,isl-r

to stow- a large tender belolr,- decks to be launchecl
crane. This equipment

ou the stern rvith an overhead

typically increases the height of the deck, bd Apostrophe's
owner dicln't want anything to affect the design's original
lovn profile. Engineering the crane's centreline placement
rvitl-rin steel frames tl-rat strffen the hull and transfer loads
\\,2s an rnteresting puz.z.Le, as u,as making sure the crane

and tender could clear the ss,im platform, but they did
and it u.orks,

net-u.orth

One of the unique things abovÍ Apostt'op,/:e's décor is the

individuals rnclinecl to go boating turned into precarious

large number of hrgh-end materials put lnto play in repertoire

times for builders and gave rise to sr.rÍvival strategies.
Hakvoort had already had one on'ner sell a mostly
completed project to exclted new owners (SnoutbirD) tnd
the yard sas fortr-lnatc to kccp that project in house while
it modified the boat for ne\\, owners. RLlt as any builcleÍ
knou.s, one of its largest assets is its well trainecl s,.orkforce,

fashion. One example is the Neu. Zealand mother-oËpearl

While the Hakr.oort fàmily were working on a strategy to
keeps their claÍtsmen busy, Apostrop,/re's owner cont2lcted

the yard r.vith his own issues. 'FIe was determinccl to finish
the yacht exactly as it had bcen designed xnd contracted,'
salrs Lr-lcas. 'He s/ould not step dos.,n a penny rn materials or
cletails, nor stop thc work. \{/e u,'ould just go slou,. and
Hakvoor1 also negotiatecl to do the u,ork r.vith its own team.'
It was a goclsend, according to LLlcas: at several times before

the economy improved, Apostropl:ewts the only new-build
pro,ect in the shed, alongside refit/rebuilcl work. (Hakvoort

used as rnlays in cloors, door frames, mirrors and furniture.

'Nerl'Zealand mother-oËpearl is morc golden in colour and
has morc variccl patterns than the common r,r,hite shell,'
notes Reymond. Some of the inlays are no bigger than the
eraser end of a pencil, so does such detail matter? 'Thc
conccpt qras for deco with a warm lhorneyl feel, not a stark.
metallic fèe1; so yes, it matters.'In some 1'r1accs, the designers
called for srnall droplets of the motl'rer-ofipearl to be inlaid
into woocl in patterns to mimic both the look of screws in
homage to cleco's fascination with

machines and also to

tiny crystals to recall deco's fascination with glass

ancl

refrxcted light. The same golden shell also appears sliced
into strips and set in a contracting pattern to look like tiger

stripes ln a door surrouncl. The cohesion created by
repetition of a single material used in various ways is

also used the months between neq,- orders in a prescient
move to enlarge ancl improve its construction building ancl

especially apprcrpriate on a y;rcht of Apost"opbe's size.

has sincc attractecl neu,, 61- and 63-mctre projects.).

and Makassar ebony in a f,nish Reymond describes as 'not

Reymoncl also cc-rmmented on the owner's determination

to finish the yacht to the exact standards he started it.
'Regardless of its size, lt is by far the most lavish and

The principal interior woods are stained brown walnut

quite matte but not shiny
either'. But

in keeping with ïh*

The exacting paÍt continues with the speed requirement:

cleco theme, stainless
steel. brushed nickel and
white gold leaf accent a

not less than 13.1 knots with power limited to nothing
larger than Caterpillar C18s. To achieve this, the naval

wealth of fabrics and custom
caÍpeting of various weaves.

archltects at Diana Yacht Design optimisecl the hull shape

To keep the design lrom

exactinEl yacht that Hakvoort has ever built,' she says.
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upper sal*c& {eí}p*Ëiite
abouel is a msre sÈ*ieï!,

inf*rmal ar*4, where much
cf thë ciéssr is hased *n €
e ircarlar theme. Further aft
{right} is n bar, dining table
*n# a wàll *i dsors that
when *p*ned tuïn tli€ area
iiltó one l*rile spa*ë
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becoming too retro, there is also an extravagant use of
leather with detailed stitching to contrast with the dark
woods in a more contemporary way. A great deal of colour
is also evident, from glass artwork and from custom
reproductions of art by Àustrian painter Gustav Klimt.
'Ve did not want to duplicate deco,' says Reymond. 'In
fact, if you looked up pictures of actual art deco rooms, you

wouldn't find anything like this. It's more like you would
imagine deco to be seen through the filter of our time.'

And through the filter of an ocean-going yacht. one of
the truly contemporary aesthetics of the yacht is its blending

of interior and exterior

spaces starting

at the aft main

deck's sliding doors. The panels of tinted, curved glass
appear frameless and floating above the teak deck. In fact,

the frames are hidden above, below and behind the
tempered glass, with the white-painted superstructure
neatly wrapping and masking the door tracks. The curved
doors open to a saloon of circular seating, round tables and

undulating overheads embracing curved cabinets and art
niches. The saloon's focal point is a large representation of
Klimt's Tlse Virgins cast in a circular shape on the forward
bulkhead. enlivening the dining area.
\Xtrile many superyachts are forced to tie stern-to because

- their designers eschewing the traditional
starboard amidships entry for reception areas aft -

of their

size

Apo§ropbehas no such encumbrance. It would be a shame
not to board at her starboard foyer, for it is a showpiece that
captures the essence of Apostl'opbe in microcosm. Accessed
through etched glass doors framed by boldly figured wood
veneers above a richly veined brown marble floor, this area

Formal dinins for 10
{opposite top) is to one
end of the main saloon,
ambíance provided by
that dramatic artwork.
Each guest cabin (opposite
below) has a distinctive
peÍsonality thanks to the
detailing, lamps, art and
colour palettë§, as well as
its own art above the bed.
The beds thëmselves have
hiEhly complex marquetÍy
inlays with metal eléments

features an open circular stair$/e11 to the guest
accommodations below and the upper saloon above.
Almost-white carpeted stair treads are suspended between

a

leather-panelled wa1l and a wood and glass pi11ar framing

a 'chandelier' from Crystal Caviar. This light fixture is an
illuminated, frosted glass tube wrapped in gleaming
decoratlve metal extending through three decks. The
plainness of the curved leather wall suround and
the contrasting texture of the woven leather handrail are the
perfect foils to this stunning, soaring signature element.

Up the stairs, the upper lobby grants

access

to

the

spacious wheelhouse and to the upper saloon aft, This area
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and its adjacent, mosth,' cor.ered deck are clesigned to be
the .vaclrt's primary living space. and as such are less forn'ral
than the saloon belou', The aft deck features a bar. a dining
table and lots of alfresco seatlng.

§'ith the su-eeping n all of

doors open. the aft deck and upper saloon create one large

is in the rouncl \\'ith a circular
soÍà arrangement. cuflred cabinets ancl e\€n a round
space. Inside, er.erything

pattern in the custom carpet and or.erheacl.
Foru,ard of the dramatic lobbt, on the main deck is the
orl.ner's suite, enterecl through a short hall ancl a private
office area, r.r'hich open onto a full beam suite, itself given a
ror-rnded shape bv follou,ing large cun ed n.inclons port ancl

starboard. Entering this suite. and its rounded bath further

fors'ard

I in

sti11

brings me up short;

I am confused * hou, am

a rouncl space in a sharply angular bow profile? I

try to

remember if I had climbecl stairs and am on the upper deck.
Jr-rdging bv the amusement on Reynond and Lucas's faces.
mine is not the f,rst such reaction they har.e seen.

amidships ancl in this raised section the clesigners created
cun'ed openings in the hull side, 1.et onl,v part of these slits
contain cun'ed glass. the rest is paintecl to mimic the black
glass ancl blend ir-rto the

1-ru11

shape.

The atmosphere is charming and stvlish. a cleco-st){e
retíeat 1n rippled svcamore stainecl in u.arrler tones than
the guest areas. The slight loss of area from the chorce to

follolv the cun-ecl n-inclos.s is of no consequence and
creates hidden storaÉle spaces to supplement the r,r.alk-in
n'ardrobe. The centrepiece is the platform bed and its
architectural heaclboard,/canopr. in 1!l0s style reminiscent
of tl're Empire State Building. '\'ou §'on t find a becl like

this in the deco eruL, but it reads deco.' explains Reymond.
Either side of the bed ale doors to the his-ancl-hers bath
forlvard. r.r,hich is clad in rich honel. on1,1. The spaces are

linked but clivided bl' a circular jetted tub flanked bl'
privac.v s.alls in cun'ed, painted backlit glass that er.okes
an undersea theme. It is a space that lives much larger than

'The ou'ner lor.es cuned glass,' Revmond sa\,s. 'He g,.as
adamant about havrng cun€d glass in his suite. Figuring out

1.ou n,ould imagine for a fors'ard suite on a 40 metre boat.
In fact, I leave Aposh"ophe feeling I'r,e hacl a sorÍ of trompe

s'ithin

/bel experience. §'ith sophisticated lighting, open spaces,
u,ellmanaged traffic florv and the finest of finishes, I have
the sense I had toured a much larger vacht. Ancl that. of
course, §ras the on-ner's plan all akrng.

horr'- to accommodate that

ser\-es

a contemporarv shape that

to visualh. lengthen the yacht

R-as

the key to the

entire pÍofile.' Part of the impressron is made b.v the tr;iotone colour scheme that pul1s the superstructnre palnt colot-lr

all the u,ay to the bo§' and creates a horizontal line n,here
the gre-v hr,rll and black u-indori,'s meet the u.hite top. The
sheer rises to the level of the bridge deck forrl'ard of
78 www.boatinternationai.com
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Apostt'ophe, on the other hancl, means
shon'ing possession. and this concept and
its manifestation are finalh,'his to enjoli

ïhe own*r's sili1ë {*pËÉÍiite
and ah*ve] aÉ:crunds in Íinr:
detail, ranging fr*ni thÉ
deli*ate da*r hëfidles to
the engr*veri braes an{§
alsbàster Ël*ss Mr*li ii*hts,
and the r*ilx *f metöi3 ëftd
Ëstteíns iÉ th* panei thaïi
Ésv#í$ ïhe ïY, The
his-an*-hers bethrÉom
iabsv* *nd riËhtl is jBin*d
in tÈïe eentr* hy a eir*rilar
bathtub aftd sh*wér" ïh*

rssm ;ts*lÍ

;$

fiilishild

enÍirely !rï *nïx ffieíb§i-.,
irNeluËlin0 thë sh*wer flr:oí
snd ËGHfttertsps

.THE

OWNER LOVES
CURVED GLASS,'
.HE
RËYMOND §AYS
WAS ADAMANT ABOUT
HAVING CURVEN GLASS
IN HI§ SUITË'
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LOA 39.7m
LWL 35 5m
Beam 8.3m

Draught

2.5m

Displacement
355 tonnes

Gross tonnage
3

88GT

Engines

Stabilisers

Cat C18DlTA,
500kW td 2,100rpm

Quantum, QC-1200
Zero Speed

Speed (max/cruise)
1 3.3/1 1.5 knots

Generators
2 x Northern Lights

Range at 1O.5 knots

M

3,950nm

Fuel capacity
45,000 titres
Water capacity
1 0,000 litres

2 x

Thrusters
2 x
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Jastram 70 kW

1

0óóA1,1 05kW

Owner and guests
Crew 5
Tenders

1

0

5.2 m custom RIB;
4m custom RIB

Construction

Naval architecture

Builder/year

Diana Yacht Design

Hakvoori /2013
Monnickendam,
The Netherlands
ï: +31 299 651 403
e: sates[dha kvoort.com
w: hakvoort.com

Exterior and

exterior design
Reymond Langton Design

For sale

Classifi.cation

Moran Yacht & Ship
+1 954 768 A7A7
e: satesídmoranyachts.com

Ltoyd's ul 00A1 SSC Yacht
Ny'ono Gó ELMC, UMS, MCA

w: moranyachts.com
€27.5 miLtion

Steel
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